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Abstract

This paper aims at identifying some of the key factors in adopting an organization-wide software reuse program. The factors are
derived from practical experience reported by industry professionals, through a survey involving 57 Brazilian small, medium and large
software organizations. Some of them produce software with commonality between applications, and have mature processes, while oth-
ers successfully achieved reuse through isolated, ad hoc efforts. The paper compiles the answers from the survey participants, showing
which factors were more associated with reuse success. Based on this relationship, a guide is presented, pointing out which factors should
be more strongly considered by small, medium and large organizations attempting to establish a reuse program.
� 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Software reuse is the process of creating software sys-
tems from existing software rather than building everything
from scratch (Krueger, 1992). Systematic reuse is domain
focused (Frakes and Isoda, 1994), based on a repeatable
process and includes a concern for high-level artifacts, such
as requirements and design models (Frakes and Isoda,
1994). Its potential effect on competitiveness is profound
(Frakes and Isoda, 1994; Frakes and Fox, 1995), since
organizations compete within domains, and the one that

better understands a particular domain(s) will have com-
petitive advantage.

The reuse community initially concentrated its research
on technical issues, such as repositories (Mili et al., 1997,
1998; Seacord, 1999; Guo and Luqi, 2000; Burégio et al.,
2007), search-based tools (Lucrédio et al., 2004) and
domain-specific languages (Deursen et al., 2000). However,
as more experience became available (Endres, 1993; Griss,
1995; Joos, 1994; Rothenberger et al., 2003; Frakes and
Kang, 2005; Sherif et al., 2006), non-technical issues, such
as organizational structures, processes and human involve-
ment, appeared to be at least as important (Morisio et al.,
2002).

Many organizations are implementing systematic reuse
programs and need answers to practical questions, both
technical and non-technical, such as:

• What kind of development should be adopted? Compo-
nent-based? Software product-lines? Aspect-oriented
development?
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• How the development team should be organized and
trained?

• Which languages and tools are better suited for reuse?
• Can reuse be achieved in any application domain?
• Is my organization too small to try establishing a reuse

program?
• What are the steps for introducing reuse in my

organization?

Even with some experiences from industry, we need
more empirical data which analyzes the advantages and
drawbacks of introducing reuse in software organizations.
However, little empirical data is available to help answer-
ing these and other questions (Frakes and Fox, 1995; Mor-
isio et al., 2002; Rine, 1997). There are many successful
stories available on the literature, but these can not be eas-
ily generalized to other contexts (Almeida et al., 2005;
Bayer et al., 1999).

Besides, it is very difficult to determine exactly what
makes a reuse program successful, mainly because it
depends on the organization structure, background, bud-
get, among other technical and non-technical factors. Each
organization has its own characteristics, such as size, expe-
rience, application domain and available resources, for
example.

In this sense, this paper presents the results of a survey
that attempts to relate the characteristics of software devel-
opment organizations with successful reuse adoption, in
order to determine which development factors, under
which circumstances, have more influence on software
reuse success. Twenty-one factors were considered, divided
into four perspectives: organizational factors, business fac-
tors, technological factors and processes factors. Each per-
spective groups related factors, and one perspective is
somehow isolated from the others. This division is useful
for organizations, which can put special focus on different
parts of reuse adoption, one perspective at a time. Another
possibility is to assign one manager for each perspective,
according to his/her experience or technical background,
so that each group of factors may be dealt with simulta-
neously by specialized professionals.

One particularly important factor is the organization
size. Small organizations sometimes wonder whether sys-
tematic reuse is a realistic goal, given the scope of their
domains and limits on their resources. Large organizations
sometimes feel that instituting systematic reuse is unrealistic
because of the large investments of resources and time
required (Frakes and Fox, 1995). In this sense, we also pres-
ent, in the end of the paper, a guide for small, medium and
large organizations, showing which factors are more impor-
tant in each case, according to the results of the survey.
Although the guide can not be considered as the final word
on the subject, it compiles important and recent experiences
related by industry professionals that already obtained suc-
cess (or not) in reuse adoption in their organizations, point-
ing out which factors should be more carefully analyzed
when attempting to establish a successful reuse program.

Although the survey involved Brazilian organizations
only, the results can be applied for other countries as well.
We enforce this fact by showing, in Section 4, a comparison
with other important studies involving organizations in
other countries, including the US and some countries from
Europe. Although these related studies did not analyze the
exact same factors, the ones in common have similar
results, which not only reinforces the findings of these
related studies, but also increases the confidence in the find-
ings presented here.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2 presents the research approach, including the plan-
ning, data collection and analysis phases, as well as a
discussion on the study’s validity. Section 3 presents the
survey results, discussing the main factors for introducing
reuse in software organizations. Section 4 presents the
related works. Section 5 presents a guide for small, medium
and large organizations, describing which factors are more
important in each case. Finally, Section 6 presents the con-
cluding remarks and future work.

2. Research approach

The approach for this research was systematically orga-
nized into three phases. In the first phase, the goal was to
define, evaluate and validate the survey, and to define the
target software organizations. In the second phase, the sur-
vey was sent to the software organizations, and the data
were collected. In the third phase, the data was analyzed,
with the objective of determining which factors have more
influence on software reuse success. This section presents
these steps, and discusses the main threats to the study’s
validity.

2.1. The survey

The survey consisted of a questionnaire developed after
an extensive review of the literature, with a strong influence
from previous works related to reuse surveys (Frakes and
Fox, 1995; Morisio et al., 2002; Rine, 1997; Kitchenham
et al., 2002; Clements and Northrop, 2002) and from indus-
trial evidence experienced by our research group – the
Reuse in Software Engineering (RiSE)2 group (Almeida
et al., 2004). The first version of the survey was defined
in January 2004 and was revised for two months. The revi-
sion was accomplished together with statisticians, and with
industry experts with several years of experience, including
software developers, market specialists and TI managers.
Most people involved in the process had been working in
industrial software reuse projects for at least one year.

In order to evaluate the survey, a pilot project was made
in conjunction with two software organizations. A set of
non-technical improvements was made to increase the
quality of the survey, such as including a privacy statement

2 http://www.rise.com.br.
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and definition of the target public. A statement about the
estimated time for answering the questionnaire – 20 min
– was also included in this phase.

2.1.1. The questions

The main goal of our study was to identify which factors
are more important to reuse success, and which are less
important. In this sense, the most relevant question asked
to the participants was if they managed to achieve success
in software reuse. Since software reuse is usually associated
to productivity and quality (Rine, 1997), we asked if the
software organizations obtained productivity and/or qual-
ity gains in some software development project, as a result

of performing some kind of software reuse. It is important to
stress that this is not an exact measure of reuse success, and
therefore the results can not be treated as a formal and final
evidence. But it allowed us to capture the industry profes-
sionals’ impressions on software reuse, and to determine if
some kind of benefit was obtained.

The other questions aimed at identifying possible factors
that could have some influence on reuse success. After an
extensive literature review (Almeida et al., 2005; Frakes
and Fox, 1995; Morisio et al., 2002; Rine, 1997; Rine,
1997), and from our experience in reuse projects, we identi-
fied 21 factors related to software reuse, and important for
organizations: Software organization and team size, Project

team experience, Software reuse education, Rewards and

incentives, Independent reusable assets development team,
Product family approach, Kind of software developed, Appli-

cation domain, Software development approach, Program-

ming language, Repository systems usage, CASE tools
usage, Quality models usage, Systematic reuse process, Kind

of reused assets, Origin of the reused assets, Previous develop-

ment of reusable assets, Specific function in the software reuse

process, Software reuse measurement, Software certification

process, Configuration management of the reusable assets.
These factors are divided into four perspectives: organi-

zational factors, business factors, technological factors and
processes factors. In order to identify which factors are
present in the surveyed organizations, we included one or
more questions for each factor. Some factors can be easily
identified through direct questions, such as which kind of
software is developed, or what is the organization’s size.
Other factors required more subjective data, and therefore
some open-ended questions were included, such as:
Did your organization manage to obtain suc-

cess (productivity/quality gains) in pro-

jects through software reuse?

(a) ( ) Yes. Which factors were responsible

for the success?
-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(b) ( ) No. Which factors inhibited the

success?
-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In your organization, do the assets pass

through a certification process in order to

assure its reusability?

(a) ( ) Yes. How is this process carried out:
-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(b) ( ) No.

The final questionnaire is composed of general informa-
tion and a set of 26 questions, with 16 closed questions and
10 open questions, divided into three groups: (i) general
information, such as geographic region, number of employ-
ees, number of employees involved with software develop-
ment, among others; (ii) information not directly related to

reuse, such as the software development team experience,
programming languages used, software development
approaches, software quality models adopted, among oth-
ers; (iii) information related to reuse, such as success
through software reuse, systematic reuse processes adop-
tion, kind of reused assets, among others. The question-
naire is available online.3

2.2. Data collection

The questionnaire was sent to Brazilian industry profes-
sionals, during lectures and courses ministered by the
group, where the participants were asked to fill the ques-
tionnaire, and through mailing lists. The questionnaire
was sent to several important Brazilian software organiza-
tions, including the Digital Port4 – a cluster composed of
about 120 software organizations.

In some cases, there were more than one person from
the same organization answering the questionnaire. In this
survey we considered only one answer per organization, so
we tried to merge the answers from the participants from
the same organization, by comparing similar answers and
adding complementary information from one question-
naire in the other. There was only a few cases where this
happened, and we found no conflicting answers, so the
merge could be accomplished without any trouble.

2.3. Data analysis

After the data was collected, we tried to analyze the dif-
ferent characteristics of the software organizations that
could be the cause of the productivity and/or quality ben-
efits associated with reuse success. The approach was to
associate the percentage of claimed success in software
reuse with each characteristic. We analyzed, for example,
how reuse success is distributed according to the size of
the organization, the characteristics of the development

3 http://www.rise.com.br/research/Questionnaire.pdf.
4 http://www.portodigital.org.br/.
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team, in terms of size and experience, the kind of software
being developed, the problem domain, among others.

Next, according to the percentage of success for these
characteristics, we identified which ones are relevant fac-
tors in successful reuse adoption, and which are not,
through a descriptive analysis of the data. Different reuse
factors behave significantly differently (Rine et al., 1998).
While in some cases the reuse success can be clearly associ-
ated to some particular factor, in other cases a difference
can only be seen while analyzing several data simulta-
neously. In order to better establish such relationship
between the different factors and reuse success, and to iden-
tify possible explanations for the results, we observed the
following indicators:

• Percentage of reuse success: If some factor has a strong
influence on software reuse, the percentage of reuse suc-
cess suffers great variation. For example, 71% of the
organizations that adopt a quality model claimed to
achieve success in reuse, while only 45% of the organiza-
tions that do not adopt a quality model claimed to
achieve success. This is a clear indication that the adop-
tion of a quality model has great influence on software
reuse. For this analysis, we also observed possible outli-
ers, and the number of respondents for each factor. For
example, 100% of the organizations that use aspect-ori-
ented development claimed to achieve success in reuse,
but this corresponds to one organization only. Finally,
in some cases the participants did not answer all the
questions (some was left in blank). These were excluded
from the calculation of the percentages.

• Qualitative data: The quantitative data were confronted
with qualitative data obtained from the answers of the
survey, and from our personal experience in developing
industrial reuse projects. This was helpful to confirm some
of the results of the percentage of reuse success, and to try
to understand the cases where the percentage of success
was not clear enough to derive some conclusion.

According to the descriptive analysis, we assigned four
different levels of influence that a factor may have on reuse
success: strong, when the observed data (both quantitative
and qualitative) clearly indicate a relationship between that
factor and reuse success, weak, when some relationship can
be seen for some aspect, but not very clear, none, when no
relationship can be seen, and no data, when further
research is needed in order to determine if that factor has
some influence on software reuse.

2.4. Validity

We discuss three kinds of validity: construct, internal
and external.

2.4.1. Construct validity
Construct validity considers whether the metrics and

models used in a study are a valid abstraction of the

real world under study (Morisio et al., 2002). In our
case, this refers to the quantitative and qualitative indica-
tors used to establish the relationship between the factors
(independent variables) and reuse success (dependent
variable).

The most important indicator in our study is reuse suc-
cess, which we define as described in the previous section.
As pointed out by Rine et al. (1998), the software engi-
neer’s perception on his organization’s reuse capability is
often correct, and therefore we believe that the question
about reuse success, together with the analysis described
in Section 2.3, produced reliable results. Besides, our defi-
nition of reuse success was extensively discussed between
the authors, and with other professionals, such as project
managers, statisticians and software engineers, as described
in Section 2.1, reducing the chances of not including some
important consideration. Finally, the pilot project also
helped to increase the confidence on this indicator.

The other indicators, related to the different factors,
reflect simple situations and characteristics of software
organizations, that were extracted through direct ques-
tions, and answered without problems by the participants.
Due to this simplicity, we believe that they have little
chance of being biased by personal interpretation or con-
taining highly subjective information.

Also, as will be further discussed later, some questions
failed to determine the exact relationship between some
factors and reuse success, because in some of them the
respondents could choose between multiple options, but
there was only one question about reuse success. For exam-
ple, regarding the application domain, several respondents
selected more than one domain, and therefore we could not
determine which domain was responsible for reuse success.
We further discuss these problems in Section 3.

2.4.2. Internal validity

Internal validity considers whether the experimental
design is able to support conclusions on causality or corre-
lations (Morisio et al., 2002). The size of our data is too
small to allow meaningful statistical studies, so we adopted
a more descriptive analysis.

Another possible threat to this study’s internal validity
is that we analyzed each factor separately. Although it
served to determine which factors should be more or less
considered by organizations in the path towards reuse,
the factors are not independent from each other, and a
multivariate analysis would be interesting to determine fur-
ther relationships (Rine et al., 1998).

2.5. External validity

As the participants were not randomly chosen, this
study cannot be generalized to describe the entire Brazilian
software organizations behavior. Also, different partici-
pants answered the questionnaire in different situations.
While some respondents provided their answers right after
a lecture, others sent the questionnaire by e-mail, having
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more time to think about the questions. This could lead to
some differences in the answers. However, due to the sim-
plicity of the questions, and the short time required to fill
the questionnaire (20 min), we believe that the impact of
this threat was minimum.

3. Survey results: factors influencing reuse success

This section presents the analysis of the data collected in
the survey, discussing the relationship between the different
factors and the percentage of claimed reuse success. First,
the overall results are presented, followed by the detailed
discussion on the different factors influencing reuse, orga-
nized in four perspectives: organizational factors, business
factors, technological factors and processes factors.

Because our sample is not too big, we also provide, in
addition to the percentage of success in each factor, the
actual numbers, so that the ‘‘real’’ information is not hid-
den behind the percentages.

3.1. Overall results

At the end, about 200 software organizations were con-
tacted, and 57 (28.5%) answered the survey. The partici-
pant roles included: software managers, system analysts,
system engineers and software developers. Fig. 1 shows
the number of participants of the survey. By collecting
answers from professionals with different backgrounds,
we were able to analyze different perspectives, and how
reuse involves technical and non-technical points of view.

53% of the software participants (30 participants)
claimed to obtain success in software projects due to soft-
ware reuse. The remaining 47% (27 participants) either
tried to adopt software reuse without success or did not
try any software reuse approach at all. The reason why
these organizations did not obtained success in reuse was
not considered in the survey, since the goal is to determine
what could lead to reuse success, and not what factors
could lead to failure. This limitation of our work can be
further explored in future works, similarly to Morisio
et al. (2002) and Frakes and Isoda (1994).

Nevertheless, some participants also pointed out, in the
form of comments in the questionnaire, some factors that
contributed to failure in software reuse adoption, such as:
the lack of a formal process or methodology for software

reuse; and the lack of knowledge of the organization or the

development team about software reuse.
It must also be stressed that these claims on reuse suc-

cess are based on subjective analysis, instead of measured
results, since most software organizations do not have
reuse metrics (see Section 3.5.7).

The software organizations that answered the survey
were, mainly, located in Northeastern and Southeastern
regions of Brazil, with a bigger sampling in the Northeast-
ern region, where this study was mainly conducted, near
Digital Port. Fig. 2 presents the relation between the soft-
ware organizations location and reuse success collected in
the survey. As it can be seen in the Figure, the percentage
of organizations that claimed to achieve success in software
reuse is exactly the same (58%) in the two main regions that
were analyzed Northeastern (18 out of 31) and Southeast-
ern (11 out of 19), which indicates that Brazilian organiza-
tions are in a similar level regarding software reuse. For the
other regions, the amount of participants was too small to
extract any meaningful conclusion.

3.2. Organizational factors

3.2.1. Software organizations and team size

In our experience with software reuse projects, we
observed that small software organizations have software
reuse as their goal, since the domain scope is more
restricted and the resources are limited. Additionally, in
these kinds of projects the manager is closer to the develop-
ment team and, thus, has better control over each activity.
Moreover, often, the team is smaller and the communica-
tion flows better. On the other hand, larger software orga-
nizations are normally afraid of deploying a software reuse
program, mainly because they need a long-term investment
and time to deploy the program effectively. Also, it is more
difficult to introduce changes in large organizations, spe-
cially those related to software reuse, which include, among
others, changes in the organization’s culture and processes.

Fig. 1. Number of participants of the survey.

Fig. 2. Number of surveyed software organizations in each Brazilian
region. The numbers between parenthesis indicate the percentage of
organizations that claimed to achieve success in software reuse, for each
region. (Obs: The same format of this figure is used in the next figures, so
this explanation regarding the presentation of the percentage of success is
suppressed from the remainder of the paper.)
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This behavior can be observed in Figs. 3 and 4. Fig. 3
shows that the size of the software organizations is related
to software reuse success. In the survey, smaller software
organizations (1–50 employees) presented higher success
rates than medium-sized software organizations (51–200
employees). The survey also showed that large software
organizations (over 200 employees) reported 52% of suc-
cess in reuse programs.

Fig. 3 considers the total number of employees of the
organization. When considering only the number of people
working with software development (Fig. 4), a similar pat-
tern occurs, with smaller and larger teams having more suc-
cess than medium teams.

Fig. 5 shows this pattern. In very small teams, reuse is
achieved, but in a smaller percentage than medium teams.
From this point, reuse success decreases as the number of
people involved in the organization or the project increases,
until a point where we observed no reuse success. In larger
organizations, reuse success can be observed again.

A possible explanation for this behavior was obtained
from the answers and from our experience in reuse pro-
jects. In smaller teams, reuse is more opportunistic and
dependent on individual efforts, with people reusing soft-
ware in an ad hoc way, by asking a colleague for some
piece of code, for example. This is why very small teams

has a smaller percentage of reuse success, since in these
cases the individuals end up with many simultaneous tasks,
and so they are not able to spend time trying to promote
reuse. On the other hand, in medium teams the individuals
have more freedom to take the initiative of promoting
reuse. For these cases, we observed 75% of reuse success.

But this kind of reuse becomes nearly impossible when
the team size reaches some limit (which we observed as
being around 50 developers, in an organization with
around 100 employees), and a more controllable process
is needed. In our survey, we identified that most of the large
organizations that claimed to achieve success in reuse
adopt a systematic software development processes. On
the other hand, none of the surveyed medium-sized organi-
zations adopted a systematic software development pro-
cess. This explains why large organizations managed to
achieve success in reuse, even with a large number of indi-
viduals, indicating that the existence of a systematic devel-
opment process has great importance in reuse success
(Rine, 1997), specially for large organizations. This was
in fact observed in our survey, in the form of questions
about quality models and systematic reuse processes, as
will be further explained in the following sections.

Based on these observations, we conclude that organiza-
tion and software team size, as an isolated factor, does not
directly influence software reuse, since reuse success is pos-
sible in organizations of any size. However, according to
the organization size, different factors should be analyzed.
This reinforces the need for a guide for small, medium and
large organizations trying to adopt reuse, presented in the
end of this paper.

3.2.2. Project team experience

A common reasoning is that software developers with
more experience would naturally obtain more success with
software reuse, since their knowledge on some domain is
bigger than the knowledge of less experienced teams. On
the other hand, if the existing reusable assets have good
documentation, where the knowledge and design rationale
are properly registered, they are easier to understand and
reuse (Paiva and Fortes, 2005), and so experience becomes
less important.

Some researchers, such as Frakes and Fox (1995), state
that experience does not help in promoting reuse, unless
this experience comes from proper reuse education. At
the time of their study (1995), reuse education was very
uncommon (Frakes and Fox, 1995), and so they were

Fig. 3. Influence of organization size on reuse success.

Fig. 4. Influence of the software development team size on reuse success.

Fig. 5. Reuse success according to organization and software team sizes.
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unable to find any correlation between experience and
reuse success.

Fig. 6 summarizes our results. A short advantage was
observed for the organizations that had professionals with
more experience, and therefore we conclude that the team
experience has a weak influence on software reuse success.

Additionally, as described in next section, our results
show that reuse education in Brazil is still poor, both in
the graduation courses and inside the companies, so the
same explanation provided by Frakes and Fox (1995)
may still be true.

3.2.3. Software reuse education

Usually, graduate courses do not offer specific disci-
plines that approach questions about software reuse. In
fact, Frakes & Fox observed, in their research in the US
(Frakes and Fox, 1995), that only 13% of the engineers
involved in their study had education about software reuse
in their institutions. To the other 87%, the only option is to
do it alone or in the organizations they work in. Aiming to
verify if Brazilian organizations are concerned with this
education, we asked in our survey if they had a sector that
is responsible for the introduction and maintenance of the
conscience of software reuse, and if there were training pro-
grams focused on reuse.

Our study showed that, nowadays, few organizations
adopt policies related to reuse education: only 15% (5 out
of 33) of the organizations that answered this question
had a reuse education program. Considering the total of
software organizations that answered the survey, only 8%
of them had this kind of program. Thus, our results con-
firm Frakes & Fox’s observations, indicating that the situ-
ation has not changed much since 1995, and that reuse
education is still not being properly addressed, at least in
Brazil.

Regarding the influence of reuse education on reuse suc-
cess, we verified that the existence of a sector responsible
for the introduction and maintenance of the conscience
of software reuse, for itself, has no influence on the degree
of success in reuse programs, as well as the existence of
training programs related to reuse. The rate of success
for software organizations adopting these policies were
57% (4 out of 7) and 60% (3 out of 5), respectively, against

71% (39 out of 55) of success for the software organizations
that did not adopt any reuse education program. Even
comparing the results of the organizations that answered
both questions affirmatively, the results were not expres-
sive, with 58% (7 out of 12) of success.

In our experience we also observed similar results. We
are working to define some tools and processes for reuse,
and we are disseminating the reuse culture in our projects
at C.E.S.A.R.5 In general, we observed that the reuse level
has not changed after this effort.

Therefore, we conclude that reuse education, as it is
being currently carried out by the organizations, has no

influence on software reuse.

3.2.4. Rewards and incentives

Reward policies have been presented as a stimulus to
effective reuse adoption inside organizations, where the
rewards are usually recognition or money. Some studies
show results related to rewards. In some situations, it was
verified that monetary rewards stimulate the software reuse
and the success of reuse programs. On the other hand,
Frakes and Fox (1995) did not collect data in organizations
that used the monetary reward, and concluded that the rec-
ognition rewards did not have a significant contribution to
reuse. Our study tried to verify, in the Brazilian scenario,
what kind of rewards organizations were adopting, and if
they contributed to reuse success.

Only 3.5% (2 out of 57) of the total of organizations
answered this question affirmatively; however all of them
are still in the initial phases of their reuse programs, with-
out data to confirm if their programs had success and if the
rewards contributed to it. After analyzing the comments in
the questionnaire, we verified that the kinds of rewards
being adopted are: employee’s visibility inside the organiza-
tion in events, dinners and money.

Therefore, we found no data that relates rewards and
incentives with reuse success.

3.2.5. Independent reusable assets development team
Usually, organizations find themselves in a dilemma

between the creation of an independent team for the devel-
opment of reusable assets and the construction of the assets
by the existent development teams. Creating an indepen-
dent team can produce good results, because this team will
be specialized in reuse, building more robust and well elab-
orated assets, minimizing the effort to reuse them. How-
ever, creating this team involves problems such as the
high cost of their allocation and size, since it cannot be
sub-used nor over-used (Lynex and Layzell, 1998; Fichman
and Kemerer, 2001).

In the analysis of the data related to this question, we
verified that few organizations had independent teams for
developing reusable assets, around 9% (5 out of 57), but
all of them (100 %) obtained success with software reuse,

Fig. 6. Influence of developer experience on reuse success.

5 http://www.cesar.org.br/.
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while 63% of the organizations that do not have an inde-
pendent reusable assets development team reported reuse
success. These data indicate that an independent team is
a good practice, having a strong influence on reuse success.

3.3. Business factors

3.3.1. Product family approach

The product family and software product line
approaches are different terms for the same concept (Pohl
et al., 2005; Clements and Northrop, 2002), which can
bring benefits to software reuse, mainly because the scope
of the reusable assets must be defined in the early stages
of development (John et al., 2006). Some authors, such as
Frakes and Isoda (1994), Rine et al. (1998) and Morisio
et al. (2002), based on practical experience, state that soft-
ware organizations that develop systems based on a prod-
uct family have increased probabilities of reusing software.
Krueger (2006) states that the extended efficiency and effec-
tiveness obtained with methods for product line develop-
ment can go even further, opening a new realm of
strategic and competitive advantages over conventional
development.

This is due to the fact that product families have func-
tionalities that can be shared. Besides, the experience with
product families usually turns the development team into
specialists in that domain, contributing to the success lev-
els. On the other hand, software organizations that develop
isolated products have more difficulties in selecting and
searching their reusable assets. Moreover, they do not
become specialists in any domain, because each project
involves a different domain, and therefore reuse is more dif-
ficult to achieve. The successful stories in small, medium,
and now large companies.

Our survey confirm these statements from the literature.
63% (17 out of 27) of the surveyed software organizations
which were based on a product family approach claimed to
obtain success in reuse, against 41% (12 out of 29) of suc-
cess from others. Thus, we conclude that the software orga-
nizations that develop software based on a product family
have a significant advantage in the reuse success levels,
when compared to the software organizations that develop
isolated products. Therefore, this factor has a strong influ-
ence on reuse success.

3.3.2. Kind of software developed

An important question about software reuse (but with
little data available) is if the kind of software system that
is developed influences software reuse. This study tried to
identify this question, by mapping the software organiza-
tions through six categories of software: Information Sys-

tems, Real-Time Systems, Embedded Systems, Intelligent

Systems, Games and Others.
According to the data collected by the survey, we veri-

fied that many software organizations develop Information
Systems in conjunction with other kinds of software. In this
way, the precise conclusion about the success levels in soft-

ware reuse and the kind of the software developed becomes
difficult. The reason for that is the fact that the survey did
not allow to indicate in which kind of software the organi-
zations obtained success, as explained in Section 2.4.1.

However, as can be seen in Fig. 7, we noticed that three
kinds of software had the same percentage of reuse success
(50%), while software organizations that developed Intelli-
gent Systems and Embedded Systems had higher percent-
ages of success than the others. Although this may
indicate that some kinds of software are more amenable
to reuse than others, most of the categories had a similar
reuse success level. Therefore, we conclude that the kind
of software developed has no influence on reuse success.

3.3.3. Application domain

In order to map in which domains it is easier to put in
practice the reuse techniques, we suggested 13 possible
application domains for the participant to choose. He
could also write the domain his/her software organization
works with, in the case it was not present in the list. The
results are presented in Fig. 8.

We can observe in Fig. 8 that all software organizations
that develop software tools (five organizations) had success
with software reuse. A possible explanation, which we
obtained after analyzing the other answers of these five
organizations, is that since these companies focus on build-
ing software for developers, they have a larger concern with
software engineering techniques and systematic processes,
which seem to be a more important factor in the achieve-
ment of reuse. Besides, these correspond to only five soft-
ware organizations, which is a small number compared to
other domains, such as Administrative or Financial, so this
result may not be considered very conclusive. We can also

Fig. 7. Influence of the kind of software developed on reuse success.

Fig. 8. Influence of the application domain on reuse success.
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observe that the Simulation domain had no success, but
that this corresponds to only one organization.

Excluding these extremes, we observed that most
domains have around 50% and 60% of success, except for
Drugstore, Foods & Drinks and Telecommunications,
which presented a higher degree of success. In this sense,
we conclude that there are only a few domains where reuse
is more successful, and therefore this factor (application
domain) has a weak influence on reuse success.

3.4. Technological factors

3.4.1. Software development approach

Nowadays, the software industry believes that object-
oriented paradigm contributes to the success in software
reuse, mainly, due to the concepts of inheritance, polymor-
phism and abstraction, support by this paradigm (Anasta-
sopoulos and Gacek, 2001). Morisio et al. (2002)
highlighted that the development approach and the pro-
gramming language do not influence software reuse. In
our study, we try to investigate this fact. Although some
software organizations used more than one software devel-
opment approach, it was possible to obtain some
conclusions.

Only one software organization used aspect-oriented
paradigm (AOP) in its projects. Although it obtained suc-
cess with reuse, a single example is not enough to extract
any conclusion regarding the influence of AOP on reuse.
Except for that, the most successful levels occurred in soft-
ware organizations that used the component-based devel-
opment approach (64%, 7 out of 11), followed closely by
the object-oriented approach (59%, 27 out of 46). The pro-
cedural paradigm had the worse success percentage (43%,
16 out of 37). These results are different from Frakes &
Fox’s statement, since the procedural paradigm may be
introducing some kind of difficulty in software reuse
success.

Additionally, correlating the success in reuse with the
software development approach and team experience
(Fig. 9), we can verify that the success level in software
organizations that use procedural approach varies signifi-
cantly when the team experiences change. This does not

occur with the OO paradigm. This suggests that the success
of the software organizations that use procedural language
depends on the team experience, while with the OO para-
digm the experience is less important.

Based on these observations, we conclude that the devel-
opment approach has a weak influence on reuse.

3.4.2. Programming language

We also analyzed the impact of the programming lan-
guage on reuse. The answers showed that all organizations
use more than one programming language, and so we could
not establish a direct association between the language and
reuse.

However, we observed that the software organizations
that use.NET (C#, ASP.NET, VB.NET) had a greater
reuse success level than the ones using C++, ASP, C and
JAVA. The result of.NET is expected, since.NET is not
just a programming language, but is an integrated environ-
ment that brings some benefits to developers. ASP and C
had better results than JAVA, contradicting the common
belief and the results presented in the previous analysis,
which pointed the object-oriented paradigm as an advan-
tage in promoting reuse. However, this may be caused by
the fact that software organizations use ASP together with
the.NET platform, and so the success can not be attributed
exclusively to ASP. The same effect occurs with Visual
Basic. Fig. 10 summarizes these data.

Since the reuse success percentage does not vary
strongly across the different languages, we conclude that
the programming language has a weak influence on soft-
ware reuse.

3.4.3. Repository systems usage

A reuse repository is a collection of reusable assets with
requirements such as search and retrieval mechanisms (Mili
et al., 1998). The use of a repository as an essential factor
for reusability has been target for debates. Frakes and Fox
(1995) and Morisio et al. (2002) showed that the construc-
tion and use of repositories is important, but not funda-
mental to the success of reuse programs. In this research,
we analyzed the use of component repositories in the soft-
ware organizations, aiming to analyze their impact on
reuse programs.

Analyzing the survey, we identified that the existence of
component repositories does not assure the success in reuse

Fig. 9. Reuse success · Development approach · Team experience. Fig. 10. Influence of the programming language on reuse success.
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levels. In fact, we observed the opposite effect: the percent-
age of success in organizations without a repository was
superior to the ones that have one.

We verified that the organizations that had repositories
considered mainly: (i) source code; (ii) software compo-
nents; (iii) document models; (iv) reports and screen gener-
ators; and (v) data base queries.

The reasons for the success in organizations with com-
ponent repositories were not identified, so a subsequent
study is necessary. However, it was identified that some
software organizations store their assets in simple struc-
tures like Concurrent Versions System (CVS), without an
efficient search mechanism. It is possible that this may have
contributed to failure in the efforts of promoting reuse.

Based on these observations, we conclude that the exis-
tence of a reuse repository has no influence on software
reuse success.

3.4.4. CASE tools usage

There is a vast literature related to CASE tools and soft-
ware reuse. Also, their usage is growing inside software
development organizations. In this survey, we tried to ver-
ify if the common belief held by many organizations – that
CASE tools help to increase reusability – is true for the
Brazilian scenario.

Frakes and Fox (1995) stated that CASE tools are not
effective in promoting reuse. One possible explanation for
this problem is the incorrect usage of these tools. In our
study, we attempted to verify if the Brazilian organizations
are using CASE tools in their processes, and if this is con-
tributing to success in reuse.

The collected data showed that 71% (17 out of 24) of the
organizations that claimed to use CASE tools in their pro-
jects reported reuse success, against 54% (7 out of 13) of
success for the organizations that do not use CASE. There-
fore, we conclude that CASE has a strong influence on
reuse success. However, it must be stressed that we did
not analyze what kind of tools were used, and which ones
were the responsibles for the success in reuse. But the fact
that CASE is present on the organizations where reuse was
successful indicates that they should be considered if a
reuse program is to be adopted.

3.5. Processes factors

3.5.1. Quality models usage
Quality and maturity models are used to define and eval-

uate the process that is used by an organization, in order to
assure the quality of the final product (Chrissis et al., 2003).
As expected, quality model usage is a factor that contrib-
uted with the software reuse success: 71% (12 out of 17)
of the software organizations that adopt a quality model
obtained success in software reuse, while only 45% (18
out of 40) of the software organizations that did not adopt
a quality model managed to achieve success in reuse.

Therefore, we conclude that quality models usage has a
strong influence on reuse success.

On the other hand, the kind of model adopted did not
have any importance, with little difference between the soft-
ware organizations that adopted ISO 9001/9000-3 or
CMMI 2. None of the software organizations that were
surveyed had CMMI 3 or higher (two software organiza-
tions were in preparation to obtain level 3, though) and
the software organizations that adopted other quality mod-
els did not specify which ones they adopted.

3.5.2. Systematic reuse process

The analysis of the quality model usage (Section 3.5.1)
has already shown that software organizations that adopt
some model obtain higher success in software reuse.
Besides, Frakes and Fox (1995) and Morisio et al. (2002)
concluded that the usage of a specific reuse process, or
the adaptation of some software development process into
the context of reuse, are aspects that have a strong influ-
ence in the success of reuse.

As shown by our survey, this conclusion is also valid for
the Brazilian scenario. The results have shown that 73% (11
out of 15) of the organizations that adopted a systematic
reuse process claimed to achieve success in reuse, against
45% (19 out of 42) of success in software organizations that
did not adopt any reuse process. This confirms the results
presented in Frakes and Fox (1995), Morisio et al.
(2002), Rine (1997). Therefore, we conclude that the sys-
tematic reuse process adoption is a superior factor, with
a strong influence on software reuse success.

3.5.3. Kind of reused assets

Several assets can be reused, such as: requirements spec-
ification, architecture, application design, tests and source
code (Krueger, 1992). However, many organizations
believe that the source code is the only asset that can be
reused in different contexts. However, contradicting this
idea, our study has shown that software organizations
claimed to reuse other kinds of assets as well. Fig. 11 sum-
marizes the answers regarding this question.

Among the software organizations that participated of
the survey, only two did not reuse the source code, and
one obtained success with reuse. 9% (5 out of 52) of the
organizations reuse all the assets presented early and all
obtained success; 12% (7 out of 52) of the organizations
reuse source code and tests specifications; all of them
obtain success too. At the end, between the software orga-

Fig. 11. Influence of the kind of reused assets on reuse success.
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nizations that reuse just the source code – 17% (9 out of 52)
of the total – only 56% (5 out of 9) had success.

In this way, we can conclude that the kind of reused
assets has a strong influence on reuse success. More specif-
ically, software reuse should be considered during all the
life-cycle development and not just in the implementation
step.

3.5.4. Origin of the reused assets

There are some different opinions about what should be
the origin of the reusable assets. Initially, the general belief
is that the reusable assets must be built from scratch, aim-
ing the maximum of abstraction so they can be used in var-
ious scenarios. However, this is an expensive process,
usually not adopted in the industry due to budget and sche-
dule limitations. Besides, organizations that do not work
with specific domains have more difficulties in designing
assets that can be used in more than one project (see Sec-
tion 3.3.1). Thus, some assets are built from existent prod-
ucts, through an exhaustive reengineering process, or
simply by adapting existing products with a small effort.

Analyzing the data about the origin of the reusable
assets, we observed that 62% (8 out of 13) of the organiza-
tions reusing assets built from scratch obtained success in
reuse, against 71% (22 out of 31) of success in the organi-
zations reusing assets extracted from existing products.
Therefore, since the success rate is only slightly different
(9%) we conclude that the origin of the reuse assets has a
weak influence on software reuse. More specifically, assets
extracted from some existing product have greater chance
of leading to reuse success. In this sense, the thought that
developing reusable assets from scratch is the ideal solution
turned out not to be true in our study.

These results are somehow related to the observations
made in Section 3.3.1. When developing software based
on a product family, the reusable assets are more closely
related to a specific product. Since the product family
approach turned out to be more successful, it makes sense
that reusing assets from some existing product will be more
successful than reusing assets built from scratch, with less
focus on some product. Also, assets obtained from pre-
existing products, in spite of demanding an effort to
become reusable, have already been built, tested and vali-
dated, assuring their quality and justifying their success.

3.5.5. Previous development of reusable assets

Usually, the reusable assets can be developed in two
moments in a project: before the development or in parallel
with the development. Building the assets before the devel-
opment usually produces a better design and better internal
structure. However, due to time constraints this can not be
performed every time, and these assets end up being devel-
oped in parallel with the system (Frakes and Isoda, 1994).

The study showed that the development of reusable
assets before the application development is a good prac-
tice. 85% (17 out of 20) of the software organizations that
followed this approach obtained success in reuse, while

only 43% (6 out of 14) of the software organizations that
developed the assets in parallel with the system achieved
success. We conclude that the previous development of
reusable assets has a strong influence on reuse success.

3.5.6. Specific function in the software reuse process

Sections 3.5.1 and 3.5.2 presented that the adoption of a
quality model and a systematic reuse process strongly con-
tribute to software reuse success. In our survey, we tried to
verify if the creation of specific functions associated to
these processes can contribute to the success of reuse
programs.

The analyzed data showed that only a few organizations
had specific functions associated to the reuse process: only
12% (7 out of 57) of the total. Besides, it was verified that
the number of organizations that obtained success with
reuse is bigger in the organizations that do not have asso-
ciate functions with reuse process than the ones that have
it. 73% (19 out of 26) of the organizations that do not have
a reuse-specific function reported success in reuse, against
57% (4 out of 7) of success reported by the organizations
with a reuse-specific function in their processes.

We found these results unexpected, because theoretically
the existence of specific functions should facilitate reuse.
Additionally, the number of participant organizations with
specific functions associated to the reuse process is too
small (7), and therefore we think that further research is
needed in order to verify why the expected results are not
being achieved. Therefore, we found no data associating
the existence of reuse-specific functions and reuse success.

3.5.7. Software reuse measurement

The measurement of the reuse levels is important to the
real definition of the success in reuse programs, as well as
to the identification of faults or improvements (Poulin,
1997; Mascena et al., 2005; Aggarwal et al., 2005; Poulin,
2006).

In spite of this, only one organization claimed to have a
program for measuring the reuse level, called Return Over
Assets, and it did not have success with reuse. Other four
organizations were in the process of planning the introduc-
tion of measurement programs; however, it was not possi-
ble to identify which program these will be.

Thus, we conclude that there were no data to identify if
software reuse measurements are predictive of reuse
success.

This also had influence in our study. Since the surveyed
organizations had no reuse measurements, our conclusions
were based on a subjective analysis of the answers provided
by the participants, as explained in Section 2.4.1.

3.5.8. Software certification process

One of the most important issues in software reuse is to
assure the quality of the assets (Alvaro et al., 2005) in order
to obtain the desired benefits, such as defect reduction.
When reusing an asset, one needs to be convicted that
the asset has a determinate quality level, which can be done
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through certification. In our study, we tried to identify if
the usage of a well-defined certification process or mecha-
nism has correlation with reuse success.

It was possible to identify that asset certification pro-
cesses are not widely used in Brazil, with only 12% (7
out of 57) of the total of surveyed organizations claiming
to have one. As asset certification methods, the organiza-
tions highlighted: (i) certification process introduced in
the development methodology; (ii) assets being used in
pilot applications; (iii) adoption of systematic final tests;
and (iv) approval by the product committee. among these
organizations, the ones that adopted (iii) and (iv) had
more success.

The data analysis showed that the success level among
the organizations that adopted this kind of process (71%,
5 out of 7) is practically the same as in the software orga-
nizations that did not adopt it (69%, 18 out of 26). How-
ever, this number is too small to extract any meaningful
conclusion. Moreover, certification is a new area, so even
for the organizations that have a certification process, we
do not know how useful it is and how this process is carried
out. Thus, we conclude that this study found no data for
evaluating if a certification process has some influence on
reuse success, and further research is necessary in order
to better establish such relationship.

3.5.9. Configuration management of the reusable assets

Configuration management processes are fundamental
to help in maintaining the assets quality during their evolu-
tion. In the reuse context, it is even more important, since
modifications in some asset can require modifications not
only in one project, but in all projects that use it. Thus,
the study tried to identify how Brazilian organizations
are using the configuration management processes for reus-
able assets, as well as the impact on the reuse success.

Analyzing the survey, it was visible that the configura-
tion management process for reusable assets is not widely
used: only 14% (10 out of 57) of the organizations use it,
and most of them had a version control tool, such as
CVS, as the main management model.

We also observed that 80% (8 out of 10) of the software
organizations that adopted it obtained success in reuse pro-
grams, while only 65% (15 out of 23) of organizations that
do not adopt it obtained success in reuse. Thus, we con-
clude that configuration management is an important issue,
with strong influence on reuse success.

3.6. Summary of the study

Table 1 summarizes the influence of the studied factors
on software reuse success.

As it can be seen, the most influencing factors are: Inde-

pendent reusable assets development team, Product family

approach, CASE tools usage, Quality models usage, System-
atic reuse process, Kind of reused assets, Previous develop-

ment of reusable assets and Configuration management of

the reusable assets.

Also influencing the reuse success, but in a smaller
degree, are the following factors: Application domain, Soft-

ware development approach, Programming language and
Origin of the reused assets.

For the remaining factors, we found no data that relates
the factor with reuse success. This indicates that this stud-
ied failed to establish a relationship between the factor and
software reuse, and further research is needed, or that the
factor has no influence on software reuse.

4. Related works

As explained in the beginning of the paper, the results of
this survey are not restricted to Brazilian software organi-
zations. In order to support this, we identified some similar
works involving organizations in US and Europe, and
compared their results with ours. After an extensive review
on the software reuse field, three similar studies were
found.

Frakes and Fox (1995) present an empirical study per-
formed in 28 software organizations from US and 1 from
Europe, with 16 questions about software reuse. This study
was based in the premise that software organizations are
implementing systematic reuse programs and need some
practical answers. The questions involved important issues,
such as repository systems, education, legal problems and
CASE tools, among others.

In their study, the factors influencing reuse are: type of
industry, perceived economic feasibility, high quality

Table 1
Factors that can influence reuse programs

Factor Influence

Strong Weak None No
data

Software organizations and team size X
Project team experience X
Software reuse education X
Rewards and incentives X
Independent reusable assets

development team
X

Product family approach X
Kind of software developed X
Application domain X
Software development approach X
Programming language X
Repository systems usage X
CASE tools usage X
Quality models usage X
Systematic reuse process X
Kind of reused assets X
Origin of the reused assets X
Previous development of reusable

assets
X

Specific function in the software reuse
process

X

Software reuse measurement X
Software certification process X
Configuration management of the

reusable assets
X
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assets, common software process, and reuse education. On
the other hand, Frakes & Fox suggest that the adopted
programming language, the CASE tool usage, the team
experience, the rewards policy adoption, the legal prob-
lems, the repository introduction, the organization size,
quality issues, the adopted reuse metrics and the assump-
tion that the developers prefer to implement instead of
reuse, do not directly affect the reuse level in the
organizations.

Rine et al. (1998) presents the results of a survey involv-
ing 109 software organizations from five different coun-
tries. Their research supported the thesis that there is a
set of success factors which are common across organiza-
tions and have some predictability relationships to soft-
ware reuse.

According to Rine & Sonnemann, organizations with
the highest reuse capability have the following: product-
line approach, architecture which standardizes interfaces
and data formats, common software architecture across
the product-line, design for manufacturing approach,
domain engineering, with a separate team for software
reuse, reuse process, management which understands reuse
issues, software reuse advocate(s) in senior management,
state-of-the-art tools and methods, precedence of reusing
high level software artifacts such as requirements and
design versus just code reuse, and trace end-user require-
ments to the components (systems, subsystems, and/or
software modules) which support them.

They also state that the following factors have a weak
relationship with reuse: the use of the best software engi-
neers to develop (team experience), use of a pilot project
for determining software reuse best practices, and having
projects documents about the software reuse lessons
learned.

On the other hand, according to the authors, the follow-
ing factors have no influence on software reuse: Use of a
library (repository approach), performing market analysis
for components, establishing candidates library to elimi-
nate duplication in projects, who develops the reusable
components (application engineering or domain engineer-
ing), reuse education and component certification.

Morisio et al. (2002) describe an empirical study based
on 24 projects that were developed in European software
organizations between 1994 and 1997. Its main goal was
to identify success and failure factors for reuse programs.
According to the authors, the most important factors for
a reuse program are: Systematic reuse processes, top man-

agement commitment, human factors and the product family

approach.
For Morisio et al., the following factors have no influ-

ence on reuse success: specific reuse roles, repository usage,
organization and team size, process maturity (quality
model), type of software being developed, and the develop-
ment approach.

Additionally, they report three main causes of reuse fail-
ure: not introducing reuse-specific processes, not modifying
nonreuse processes, and not considering human factors.

The root cause was the lack of top management commit-
ment, or non awareness of the importance of those factors,
often coupled with the belief that using the object-oriented
approach or setting up a repository is all that is needed to
achieve success in reuse.

These studies do not examine the exact same factors as
ours. But the factors examined in common share a high
level of similarity, as shown in Table 2.6

Except for two factors (Software development approach
and Programming language), our results have led to the
same conclusions as at least one related work. Some other
factors share the exact same conclusions, mainly:

• Product family approach: Most authors agree that the
product family approach can lead to the desired reuse
benefits of quality and productivity;

• Systematic reuse process: The need for a systematic reuse
process is also highlighted by these surveys, as already
stated by the most important authors on the software
reuse area; and

• Repository systems usage: All studies agree that the use
of a repository system have no influence on reuse
success.

Table 2
Comparison with related works: Yes = some influence on reuse; No = no
influence on reuse; N/D = no data

Factor Influences reuse?

This Frakes Rine Morisio

Software organizations and team size No No N/D No
Project team experience Yes No Yes N/D
Software reuse education No Yes No N/D
Rewards and incentives N/

D
No N/D N/D

Independent reusable assets
development team

Yes N/D Yes N/D

Product family approach Yes N/D Yes Yes
Kind of software developed No Yes N/D No
Application domain Yes Yes N/D N/D
Software development approach Yes N/D N/D No
Programming language Yes No N/D N/D
Repository systems usage No No No No
CASE tools usage Yes No Yes N/D
Quality models usage Yes Yes N/D No
Systematic reuse process Yes Yes N/D Yes
Kind of reused assets Yes N/D Yes N/D
Origin of the reused assets Yes N/D N/D N/D
Previous development of reusable assets Yes N/D N/D N/D
Specific function in the software reuse

process
N/
D

N/D N/D No

Software reuse measurement N/
D

No N/D N/D

Software certification process N/
D

No No N/D

Configuration management of the
reusable assets

Yes N/D N/D N/D

6 Only the first author of each study is shown, in order to increase the
table’s readability.
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Another important factor present in all other studies is
the organization management involvement. In our study,
this factor was the main motivation, since the guide that
is presented in the next section is intended for managers
interested in obtaining a path toward successful reuse.
So, we assume that management involvement is mandatory
for organizations seeking reuse.

5. Key factors for introducing software reuse in software

organizations

In the previous sections, we presented the factors that
influence the success of reuse programs in Brazilian organi-
zations, comparing them to the reality of other countries.
In this section, we present the key points for introducing
or improving reuse processes in a software organization,
according to its size (small, medium or large). It must be

stressed that the key points are based on the survey results.

In this sense, they are not conclusive and cannot be general-

ized. However, they present good warnings for organizations

to review their processes or to adopt new strategies for soft-

ware reuse.
In order to develop this guide, we calculated the percent-

age of success for each factor again, but now considering
only small, medium and large organizations, separately.
Then we repeated the analysis for each organization size,
observing the variation of reuse success in each factor, as
well as other qualitative data, including their comments
on the questionnaire. We then prepared a guide for each
kind of organization, by presenting which factors should
be considered in each case, according to the four categories
considered: organizational factors, business factors, tech-
nological factors and processes factors.

5.1. Small software organizations

In our study, a organization is considered small if it has
less than 50 employees. These organizations had a good
reuse success rate, of 64% (16 out of 25).

Organizational factors: in small organizations, the only
organizational factor that seems to have a little influence
on reuse success is the development team experience. 75%
(6 out of 8) of the organizations with professionals with
more than 5 years of experience had success, against 63%
(10 out of 16) of organizations with professionals with less
than 5 years of experience. The other factors did not pre-
sented large variations of reuse success percentage, indicat-
ing that they have no influence on reuse success.

Business factors: according to our results, the business
factors have little influence on reuse success in small orga-
nizations. The product family approach, which according
to the overall results have a strong influence on reuse suc-
cess, presents no advantage for small organizations. 67% (6
out of 9) of the organizations developing isolated products
claimed reuse success, against the exact same 67% (10 out
of 15) of the organizations focusing on product families.
The only factor with some influence was the application

domain, with reuse percentages varying from 57% (4 out
of 7, in the educational domain) to 100% (7 out of 7, in tele-
communications and development tools domains).

Technological factors: the object-oriented approach had
a little advantage in terms of reuse success in small organi-
zations, with 79% (15 out of 19) of success in organization
adopting it. The other development approaches resulted in
smaller percentages of success, such as 50% (7 out of 14)
for the procedural approach. CASE support was also pres-
ent in most successful small organizations, with 89% (8 out
of 9) of success. The other factors had no influence in reuse
success.

Processes factors: the adoption of a quality model and
the existence of a systematic reuse process had strong influ-
ence on small organizations, with 86% (6 out of 7) of
claimed reuse success, against 59% (10 out of 17) of success
in organizations without any quality model and without a
systematic reuse process. The previous development of
reusable artifacts also presented a high level of success in
small organizations, with 91% (10 out of 11) of success,
against 57% (4 out of 7) of success for organizations that
do not develop the reusable assets previously. Finally, con-
figuration management of the reusable assets accounted for
100% (5 out of 5) of reuse success, against 69% (9 out of 13)
for organizations that do not perform it.

Summary: In order to have good results with software

reuse, small organizations should have experienced profes-

sionals in their teams. Small organizations should also be

aware that the application domain may influence reuse suc-

cess. Object-oriented development and CASE support should
also be considered. The focus on the process is also impor-

tant, mainly the existence of a quality model and a system-

atic reuse process. Whenever possible, reusable assets

should be previously developed, and a configuration manage-

ment process should guarantee proper evolution of these

assets.

5.2. Medium software organizations

In our study, a software organization is considered med-
ium if it has between 50 and 200 employees. These software
organizations had the lowest level of reuse success, only
27% (3 out of 11).

Organizational factors: in medium software organiza-
tions, the team experience had some influence on reuse suc-
cess: 40% (2 out of 5) of reuse success in organizations with
experienced (more than 5 years of experience) teams,
against 14% (1 out of 7) for teams less experienced. The
existence of an independent development team for reusable
assets also seems to have some influence on reuse success,
although the amount of data is too small in this case to
obtain any conclusive conclusion: 100% (3 out of 3) of suc-
cess in this situation, against no success (0 out of 3) in orga-
nizations without an independent reuse team.

Business factors: the product family approach is more
successful in medium organizations, with 50% (2 out of
4) of success, against 13% (1 out of 8) in organizations that
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work with isolated products. The other business factors
had no influence on medium organizations, according to
our results.

Technological factors: the only technological factor that
seems to be related to reuse success in medium organiza-
tions is the use of CASE tools: 50% (2 out of 4) of success
in medium organizations using some CASE tool, against
no success (0 out of 1) in organizations without CASE
support.

Processes factors: in medium organizations, the exis-
tence of a systematic reuse process should be considered.
Our results show this fact not only through the higher per-
centage of reuse success in organizations that have a sys-
tematic reuse process (50%, 1 out of 2), but due to the
low percentage of success in organizations that do not have
one (20%, 2 out of 10). The kind of reused assets is also
important, with organizations reusing all kinds of assets
having more success (80%, 4 out of 5) than organizations
reusing only source code (33%, 1 out of 3). Reusing assets
obtained from existing products was also more important
than reusing assets developed from scratch, with 50% of
success (3 out of 6) against no success at all(0 out of 1),
respectively. The previous development of reusable arti-
facts also presented a high level of success in medium orga-
nizations, with 67% (2 out of 3) of success, against no
success (0 out of 2) in organizations that do not develop
the reusable assets previously. Finally, medium organiza-
tions with a configuration management process for the
reusable assets had 100% (1 out of 1) of success, against
25% (1 out of 4) of success in organizations without it.

Summary: Aiming to obtain good results with software

reuse, medium organizations should have experienced teams

and, if possible, a separate team dedicated to reuse activities.

They should focus on the development of product families,

through a systematic reuse process. All kinds of assets should

be reused, and not just source code, and these should be

obtained from existing products, instead of developed from

scratch. Whenever possible, the reusable assets should be cre-
ated before the development of the products, aiming to create

useful reusable abstractions. CASE support is also advised,

together with a good configuration management support.

5.3. Large software organizations

The organization is considered large if it has more than
200 employees. This group had a good level of reuse suc-
cess, 52% (11 out of 21).

Organizational factors: according to our survey, organi-
zational factors do not have great influence on reuse suc-
cess in large organizations, except for the existence of an
independent team for developing reusable assets, which
obtained 100% (3 out of 3) of success, against 56% (5 out
of 9) of success in organizations without such team.

Business factors: the product family approach was
adopted by the most successful organizations. 63% (5 out
of 8) of the organizations that adopted a product family
approach had success, against 42% (5 out of 12) of success

for the organizations that develop isolated products. We
observed no influence from the other factors, except for
the kind of software developed. The organizations that
develop real-time systems had no reuse success, indicating
that it is very difficult to reuse assets from this kind of
software.

Technological factors: 100% (3 out of 3) of the large
organizations that use component-based development
had success in reuse. Object-oriented approach was also
successful, with 59% of success (10 out of 17). On the other
hand, the procedural approach was less successful, with
44% (7 out of 16) of success. The programming language
also had some influence, with the most successful ones
being C++ (75%, 3 out of 4),.NET (83%, 5 out of 6) and
ASP (83%, 5 out of 6).

Processes factors: the use of a quality model is an impor-
tant factor. Organizations with some quality model had
86% (6 out of 7) of success, against 36% (5 out of 14) of
success in organizations that do not have one. The exis-
tence of a systematic reuse process was also important,
with 67% (4 out of 6) of success against 47% (7 out of
15). When combined, the existence of a quality model
and a systematic reuse process resulted in 100% (21 out
of 21) of success. The reuse of all kinds of assets had also
some influence, with 77% (10 out of 13) of success against
64% (7 out of 11) of success in organizations that reuse
only source code. Moreover, the reusable assets should
be constructed before the product development, with 83%
(5 out of 6) of success in these cases, against 40% (2 out
of 5) of success in the cases where the reusable assets are
developed together with the product.

Summary: In order to have good results with software

reuse, large organizations should have an independent team

for the development of reusable assets. It should have a

strong focus on the development of product families, through

a systematic reuse process. The adoption of a quality model

is also advised. It should promote reuse of all kinds of assets,

and not just source code. The reusable assets should be

Table 3
Key factors for reuse programs in small, medium and large organizations

Factor Organization size

Small Medium Large

Project team experience X X
Independent reusable assets development team X X
Product family approach X X
Application domain X
Software development approach X X
Programming language X
CASE tools usage X X
Quality models usage X X
Systematic reuse process X X X
Kind of reused assets X X
Origin of the reused assets X
Previous development of reusable assets X X X
Configuration management of the reusable

assets
X X

The factors that have no influence were not included in the table.
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previously developed, if possible, using the component-based

and object-oriented approaches. The programming languages

should also be considered, with priority to object-oriented

languages such as C++ and .NET.

5.4. Summary of the key factors for introducing software
reuse in software organizations

Table 3 summarizes the key factors described in the pre-
vious sections.

6. Concluding remarks and future directions

Software reuse is a key aspect for software organizations
interested in improving time-to-market, costs and quality.
Since Mcllroy’s work (McIlroy, 1968) until the current
days (Moore, 2001), software organizations are seeking
practical ways to adopt software reuse. However, before
becoming ready to obtain the desired benefits, they need
to introduce a reuse program in their agenda, and it should
have a low risk.

In this paper, we presented the results of a survey involv-
ing Brazilian organizations, that helped in identifying
potential problems and indicate viable solutions. Although
only Brazilian organizations were surveyed, we showed
that the results are valid for other countries as well,
through a comparison with important related works.

The paper also shows an analysis of the key factors of
software reuse, providing a useful guide that managers
can use when introducing reuse programs in small, medium
and large software organizations. Researchers may also use
the results of this survey to better investigate the factors
that were left without conclusions due to the lack of
information.

One particularly important factor is the product family
approach, which appeared as having strong influence on
software reuse. However, it was beyond the scope of this
survey to further investigate which product family activities
are more important, or if the mere notion of developing
with product families in mind is sufficient to achieve high
reuse levels. Future works may investigate which practice
areas (Clements and Northrop, 2002) should be more care-
fully taken into consideration when adopting such
approach.

As another future work, a new project is to be started
with the Brazilian Government support, with 2 years, with
the goal of studying Brazilian organizations in general, and
not just concerned with software reuse. We believe that our
study will greatly contribute in this direction.
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